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Man Injured

Igi Train Yesterday

at Henderson
Died

By

Before

Starting For Palestine
per gave a report of
iSlfcries received by Mr Herbert
J Fulgham at Henderson about 3 p m-

ijednesdjre

1fthe
r
>

I of that day

I

The unfortunate victim died about

Jf lone and onehalf hours after receiving

Chis injuries and before he could bej started to Palestine for medical atV tention A special train was sent up
for him and returned with the re6 oclock
Interment took place Thursday at
ColmesneiI the following committee
from the B of R T accompanying
the remains Messrs J J Johnson
C Davis W h Lokey F B Ans
ley Also the following relatives
went with the remains Jtlr and Mrs
Pat Frank Mr and Mrs Clarence
Averytjmd Mrs Sue Smith and chil
dren of Crockett JMesdames Frank
Averyt and Smith are sisters of de

jjjmains at

tL

¬

ceSi

sMr Fulghani was head brakeman
on the Henderson branch train and
ci < yas caught and crushed while on duty
as about 2G years of age and
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aged father of Mr

01ves near

Colmesnei-
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Mr and Mrs J S Temple Home From
Most Interesting Trip

Mr and Mrs J S Temple came
home last night from a bridal tour to
They went as far as the
Mexico
City of Mexico and report having had
a most interesting trip Mr Temple
says he saw many interesting sights
and had a chance to learn something
about ourMexIcan neighbors He is
surprised at the remarkable modernization of Mexico was much interested
in the historical sights and disgusted
with the bull fights he witnessed HeJ5 said he hung on hours longer than he
3
would hoping to see a bull toss a
matador or bull fighter out of the
ring as his sympathies were alto
with the bull and the poor
x gether
blinded horses That is the feeling ofmost Americans as It is the most
t
brutal sport known to the world tol day
¬

Tliiiin Hum
lets At least none of them seemed IF YOU ARE FAT AND
to overtake the negro
HOT READ THIS ARTICLE
Foote is a regular rabbit and this
There is no necessity of fat people
is not the first time he has taken to
his heels and beaten the officers in a suffering as they do Most fat people
getaway Officer Reeves says he was are so goodnatured they do not care
unlocking the outer wicket door to how they look or how they get along
As a mat- ¬
the runaround at the county jail during the hot weather
when the prisoner made a pass at ter of tact there is a natural fat re- ¬
Deputy Brizendine Brizendine dodged ducer that in the past several years
and the negro skipped When the has been demonstrating that it will
officers recovered from their surprise reduce fat and not tear down the body
the negro had secured a good lead or leave big flabby rolls of skin and
and kept it until darkness shrouded wrinkles This method is the famous
Marmola prescription which is now
him from view
prepared in tablet form to meet the
demands of fat people in the summer
THE FIRE CHIEFS DAUGHTER
and to enable them at all times to
Will Be the Feature Film In Motion take their fat reducer after each meal
One of these little tablets taken after
Pictures at Airdome Tonight
a meal turns that meal into good
food for the blood and stops all fat
The management says
Great interest is being manifested producing elements from going into
in the baby show contest at the Air the system Marmola Tablets has an
Large crowds attended both army of men and women who testify
dome
performances last night and a good to its success and you would tire readprogram of highclass motion pictures ing what they say of its triumphs
Marmola tablets not only stop producand vaudeville was presented
The baby contest will close tomor ing fat in the body but they reduce
row Friday night and the winners flesh at the rate of from 12 to 15
will be announced on Saturday night ounces a day They are harmless and
The feature film in motion pictures do nothing but assist nature to give
tonight will be a late Selig subject to the body the nourishment it reThe Fire Chiefs Daughter the most quires They are sold at all drugrealistic drama of modern times in stores price 75 cents or you may
The situations write the Marmola Company 1113 Farmotion photographs
are thrilling and wonderfully real mer Bldg Detroit Mich Adv
The fire department of a great city
was enlisted for the production and
L
the hazardous life of a fireman is
vividly portrayed in this wonderful
film story
Vote For Your Favorite In the Labor
SALVATION ARMY COMING
Day Queen Contest Voting
Box at Swifts Store
Will Open Headquarters In Palestine
Again at an Early Date
The following Is the vote in the
contest for Labor Day Queen up to
Announcement is made today that Thursday morning Aug 25
the American Salvation Army will re- ¬ Miss Ava Moore
1840
establish a branch in this city at an iMiss Ouida Barnes
1540
early date with Captain Damron in Miss Maud Ella Garner
520
charge The army had a company
Friday
September
Contest
closes
here until a few months ago when it at 8 p m
was transferred to some other point
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We will be ready to show you
the latest in ladies tailoring
We will have on display

Las

Parisiennes Plates

The fountain head for ladies tailoring styles

¬

¬

¬

¬

Designs of suit- ¬
ing coatings and
skirting

¬

2-

1MBODEN NOT AN

ASPIRANT

Out of many

imported

broadcloths

we

mention the

following
WORSTED
Finished and unfinished diagonals strips and plain weave

¬

PaquinsSUITINGS INCLUDE Kratz
Simonis
Burks
Geras
Chirmosas
Marvillieus
Ratines
Doucetsij
gDrecalls
Why order out of town when you have
Tuscans
the worlds best selections at your door
Call aud

ARE YOU GETTING

Different shades
o f

get posted

on styles and woolens

We will take pleasure

nfshowing you
For a Place In the State Senate toYou are welcome and under no obligation to order
We
The beautful series of engravings
Suceed C C Stokes
to
lowest
fit
the
Our
prices
you
are
jguarantee
from masterpieces of the world now
ready for unique distribution to readers
The following article appeared in
Coats 1150 to
Suits 1500 to
of The Galveston News
14xl9 Tuesdays Houston Post
Capes
to
to
Skirts
inches on fine paper Nothing like
There seems to be a persistent ruthe value has been offered before
mor throughout the several counties
of the Thirteenth
senatorial district
Second Great Picture
that I am or will be a candidate to
THE BREAKERS
CThis splendid picture by Henrique- succeed the late lamented Senator
<
WEATHER FORECAST
Department
Mens Department
j
Over
Bank Ladles
C
senate
in
Stokes
state
the
This
at Head of Hall
at need of Stalra
a beautiful view of the ocean at
H Published By Authority of the Secr- ismoonlight
The great ever restless rumor I wish to correct and ask space
ry of ASrIclturesurf is breaking on the beach The in the columns of the Post to do so
eAWfe
artisthascaught the power and splen¬ Just why or how such a report haa
¬
X
ForPalestine and vicinity until 7- dor of the sea giving a superb marine been given currency I cannot underI have in the most emphatic
as
stand
long
cloudy
lights
partly
shadows
view
Friday
Tonight
I
and
with
its
G N QUARTERLY REPORT
T
at least ten of the eighteen vacancies
PENITENTIARY BILL
a
l weather cooler Friday partly cloudy to be remembered The marvel is the manner said to every person who has
the sacred college will be filled
j In
spoken to me on the subject that I
little cost for a handcolored copy
weather
Covers Business of the Road During No accurate information about the Joint Committee Has About Corn-¬
Minimum temperature 76
Seven coupons 6 daily and 1 Sun- could not and would not be a candi
personnel of the new dignitaries has
el uded Its Labors on Measure
April May and June
day and 15c will entitle the sender to date for the vacancy thus unfortunateMaximum temperature 98
been received but it is the confident
I am most grateful for
top ly created
See
one picture handcolored
Austin Texas Aug 24 The Joint
DallasiTexas Aug 23 As receiver belief in church circles here that the
second page Galveston News each day the flattering offers of support by nu- for the International and Great North red hat will be conferred on Mgr committee expects to complete the
Weather Conditions
tor
merous friends both in and out of the
The storm that was over Kansas for coupon
em railroad Judge Thomas J Free Bruchesithe young and enterprising consideration of the penitenUary re- ¬
k
Begin saving coupons today
yesterday
morning has moved northIt district but I am not and will not man filed in the office of United archbishop of Montreal
form bill some time this evening when
be a candidate
Especially do I ap States District
eastward with increasing intensity
Clerk Louis C May
it will be reported back to both
preciate
generous
the
offer of at least nard todayhis report for April May
jfcand now overlies the lake region This
BANKRUPT NOTICE
Keep the body healthy at this sea- ¬ branches of the legislature Members
two of those who are aspiring to the
<Hsturbance
has been attended byand June The recapitulation of the son by using Prickly Ash Bitters It- of the committee reserve the right to
sirain high winds and thunder storms In the District Court of the United place to retire in my behalf if I would itemized report shows that the re- is a necessary condition to success- ¬ oppose the measure on the floor
States for the Eastern District of consent to become a candidate
Rain is also reported in the South Atceipts were 90087642 in April and fully resist malarial germs Bratton
To sit in the Texas senate is an
J Mantle states Louisiana and Wyoming
Texas Tyler Division
Result bringera Herald want ada
the disbursements 77655084 in May Drug Co Special Agents
In the matter of C E Dobbs Bank- honor worthy of any mans ambition the receipts were 9344G558 and the
There has been a change to much
for it is a position both important and disbursements
Jcooler weather in the Plains states rupt In BankruptcyNo 1627
108443742 and in
responsible
But I am too poor a man June the receipts were 98370305
refand the northern Rocky mountain
Creditors of the above styled and
and
to
return
either to office seeking or the disbursements 9002S377 making
tglon Light frost is reported in N- numbered cause in bankruptcy will
office holding It is out of the quesebraska and killing frost in northern take notice
total receipts 280804505 and disItVVyoafng The following heavy pre
That Thos D Bonner of Tyler tion for me to again enter the list of bursements 276127253 There was
f ylt is the unusually rich and exclusive
and thanking my cash on hand with Treasurer A R
I
pcipitation
in inches has been re- Texas Trustee herein will sell at office seekers
designs that you see in many of the
I
pieces of Furniture at our store
j ported during the past twentyfour- Palestine Texas on the 1st day of friends for the interest they have Howard on March 31 1910 19955029
We make a specialty of odd pieces
Vtiours Green Bay 254 The pressure Sept A D 1910 by sealed bids to the shown in my supposed candidacy I and in the hands of the assistant
that
I
assure
am
them
not
running
in
the
3
treasurer 1498 so that the total cash
t distribution indicates partly cloudy highest bidder for cash subject to the
HAVE A STYLE
Very truly
J weather for this vicinity tonight and approval and confirmation of the
on hand June 30 1910 was 24030783
M
1 Friday with cooler weather tonight
W
Imbodencourt the stock of furniture invoicing
not usually found in Furniture stores
Rusk Texas
840481 secured accounts amounting
except at high prices and our priqes
T R Taylor
t
FAVORABLE REPORT
are low so low that you wonder
to 12090 80 and uncollected accounts
Official in Charge
how it is done
TEXAS NEWS NOTES
amounting to 195995
on
HouseJudiciary
By
the
Committee
Tyler Texas this 22nd day of AugThe Negro Ran the Negro Flew
Now
Railway Claim Measure
The plant of the Creek Lumber comLast night about9 oclock as offi- A D 1910
pany at Bonweir valued at
50000
S D Reavescers were arrang ng to lock up a
W
Austin Texas Aug 24 The house
was destroyed by fire
negro named Geo Foote wanted for 243t
Referree in Bankruptcy
morning
Phone 782 x SI8 Spring
met
judiciary
this
committee
State
Chairman
Sheb
Williams
has
some minor offense he took to his
9
of
Travis
Robertson
at
oclock
issued a statement defining his attiheels and fairly flew and for all the
Mr Pearlstone Returns
to the democratic chairman declining to serve on acofficers know he is still going SevHyman Pearlstone
the wholesale tude with reference
count of being interested in claims
eral shots were fired at the fleeting grocer returned home last night from platform
against the International and Great
Justices
Pleasants
McMeans
and
negro
outran the bul his annual vacation which for the
form but the
hold that no power is granted appel ¬ Northern Railway company Crockettpast several years has been spent in
are now showing
of Mitchell presidedtour with the Philadelphia American late judges to consider mandamus in
would
he
that
Perkinsannounced
the AndersonHammond election conball team of which he is now a full
test case in Harris county during va- oppose the bill
fledged honorary member Mr Pearl
T B Greenwood of Palestine ex
stone was a guest of the team on cation
Campbell has accepted the plained several features of the bill
Governor
A very large assortment of the very latest novelties in the
several of its important visits in the
upon which light was desired
market Yi u are cordially invited to calland look them over
race for the pennant and saw some invitation to open the Dallas Fair on
An amendment striking out the
great ball games He reports a great September 1
which it was
The bill of lading spider and car words to be imposed
time and returns feel ng In good
shed bills were reported favorably by feared would endanger the bills passhape for the fall and winter camsage was adopted
the senate committee
The Good Tailors
paign
The motion to report favorably preThe house adopted the free conference committee report concerning the vailed Lee and Perkins voting In the
Ife
negative Several members reserved
investigation
good
The house committee makes a favor- the right to oppose it on the floor
LUZIANNE
To save money is like stopping a able report on the railroad bill ComPoultry Association to Meet
Smoke a Dupli- missioner Mayfleld furnishes informaclock to save time
Let no such
G N
250 per tion concerning the I
cator Cigar 5c straight
The Anderson County Poultry Assosuchargumentpre wean
The provision to make the prison ciation is called to meet tonight at 8box
500 per hundred For sale ex140
Wheat Bran per ioo lbs
you from
clusively by Old Town Drug Store reform law effective January 15 has oclock at the city hall and all mem65
Corn Meal per sack
bers and the public are invited and
L D Rose manager
811tf cieated more trouble
lbs
per
Sugar
Granulated
ioo
urged to attend
65Alfalfa Hay per bale
If your liver is sluggish and out of
In buying a cough medicine dontgallon
per
Buffolo
Syrup
55
you
tone
conCough
feel
dull
bilious
Red
Canadian
and
Hat
For
get
Chamberlains
be afraid to
Montreal Que Aug 25 News has
Remedy Three Is no danger from it stipated take a dose of Chamberlains
and relief is sure to follow Espec Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight leached this city that the next conially recommended for coughs colds before retiring and you will feel all sistory or meeting of the college of
and whooping cough Sold by Brat I right in the morning Sold by Brat cardinals in Rome will take place in
ton Drug Co
November when it Is expected that
ton Drug Co
¬

600

6000
2250

800

6000
4500
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Pay Later
Buy
MITCHELL The Furniture Man
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fttEW FALL STYLES
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just as
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Buying Cheap Goods
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your timetriedf-
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